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ABN AMRO

In what kind of activities in Asia
is ABN AMRO involved?

Hong Kong

In Asia, ABN AMRO creates lasting value, both
financial and non-financial, to clients within the
food, energy, commodities, and transportation
industries. We also have a growing base of other
financial institutions as clients, whom we service
with lending facilities and strategic advice.

Paul Cauberg
Head of Grains & Oilseeds
Commodities Clients Europe at
ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

What was for you the most interesting
aspect of supervising the project group?
We always like to work with eager and
enthusiastic young talents. Perhaps the most
interesting part for me was to explain to nonspecialists what a bank actually does and how
we create value for our clients. It was also good
to think about the differences between our
more business-focused approach to the more
academic approach of the students.

The ABN AMRO project group of

beverages, and packaged food. A

passed the screening conditionally and

differences in business culture between

In what way can ABN AMRO use the

the Netherlands-Asia Honours

selection of twenty-four companies was

were deemed interesting enough to justify

the Netherlands and China is even more

project outcomes of the project group?

Summer School had the honour and

made by using a self-created screening

additional research by ABN AMRO.

important than one could imagine.

We will start our food business in Asia after a

the opportunity to look into the

method, the funnel method. The funnel

China and Hong Kong offer great

strategic reorientation. We want to use the

importance of the banking business

method assessed the attractiveness

Although the road leading to this

opportunities for ABN AMRO, but also

results of the project research as a first screening

in Hong Kong and China. The project

of food companies for the bank. The

conclusion was very challenging,

gave us an impression of how those

for potential clients in this market.

group was tasked with investigating

screening included, among other aspects,

conducting the research was exciting

opportunities can be turned into success.

which opportunities exist for

looking at revenue growth and the risk

and interesting. In order to fully answer

This project was not only a challenge

ABN AMRO to provide its Energy,

profile of a company, but also checking

the proposed research question by ABN

intellectually, but even more challenging

Commodities and Transportation

sustainability criteria and M&A activity.

AMRO, we endeavoured to meet with the

culturally. In the end, that is what the

services to Chinese food companies.

Further investigation led to the conclusion

selected companies. Several attempts

NAHSS aims for; and that is achieved.

that four companies passed the screening

to meet with representatives from these

The project group framed the Chinese

and were therefore deemed attractive

companies did, however, not succeed.

food market on the basis of different

companies within the Chinese food

On the other hand, suffering this setback

segments, for instance: dairy, meat,

market. Moreover, eight companies

taught us that keeping in mind the

The Chinese food market
Due to urbanization and rising disposable
incomes, the Chinese food market is
evolving rapidly. Not only the demand for
food increased, but Chinese consumers

First meeting with ABN

also became interested in a larger
diversity in food choices, higher food
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The visit to ABN AMRO’s Rotterdam office was a momentous

quality and safety. The Chinese diet has

milestone to our project, reﬂecting both the project group’s

shifted from mainly vegetables, rice,

and the bank’s commitment to making this inaugural project

noodles and small portions of meat

a success. It started with a presentation of our issue tree

towards more Western food, more meat

and an insightful discussion with our partner in Rotterdam

and more packaged food. However, the

and our partners in Shanghai and Hong Kong through a

agricultural resources in China are limited

Being part of this project group and

was the cherry on the cake. Hong Kong

conference call. This was followed by a lunch, a talk from the

and will not be sufficient to support the

doing a project for ABN AMRO was a

impressed me with its international

Agri Commodities Clients’ global head and a presentation on

predicted future change and increase

valuable experience for me. It not only

character and energetic lifestyle. As part

loans and debt capital markets by staff from Amsterdam. To

in food demand. These challenges for

gave me an inside in banking and ‘the

of a business meeting we had a drink

conclude the visit, the bank hosted a drinks party where we

China’s food market present opportunities

world of numbers’, which is for me, as a

on a rooftop bar in the middle of the

could discuss anything ranging from our project, to working

for companies and investors around the

law student, almost as contradictory as

city. Despite the humongous amount of

for ABN AMRO.

globe. ABN AMRO aims to assist Chinese

fire and rain, but it also expanded my

skyscrapers, it was an oasis of peace in

corporates in creating and realizing

horizon in a social way; to work with a

the concrete jungle called Hong Kong.

such opportunities.

multidisciplinary group of students taught

Unfathomable!

Experiences

me to handle issues differently. To do
this project in Hong Kong and Shanghai
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The NAHSSindex

AkzoNobel

Engagement). It is a modest step towards
a more solid understanding of social

Taipei

impact measurement and valuation in
monetary units. Based on our findings,
we fully believe that AkzoNobel has the
ability to create that colourful feeling.

Long green Taipei 101
The one thing people know about Taipei
(and Taiwan) is the highly impressive
building Taipei 101. For six years (20042010) this building was the tallest in the
world and had the fastest elevator (60.6
km/h). It therefore was a great idea of
the NCCU Summer School to organize
an excursion to the top of Taipei 101.
Furthermore, we got the opportunity to
ask questions to the director from Taipei
Financial Center Corp. (TFCC), Joseph
Te-Yu Chou! Of course, it became clear in
how many top lists Taipei 101 appeared.

Fun Fact: one time, during construction,

The most interesting one for me was

one man jumped from the roof with a

the award for the greenest building

parachute all the way down. Because

worldwide, by making efficient use of

of this incident, security is more alert on

energy and recycling.

visitors with big packs.

Why is it that measuring social impact is
What are currently the main

extremely important to us these days?

activities of AkzoNobel in China?

Measuring impact is all about defining

In China we mainly have production locations

the impact and determining whether

making specialty chemicals, performance

the change you want to accomplish is

coatings and decorative paints. We also have

effected in reality. Getting caught up in

supporting functions as technical services,

the ‘What’ and the ‘How’ of social impact

engineering and research labs.

creation may result in losing sight of the
‘Why’. It is the ‘Why’ that answers in what

Ruud
Morssinkhof
Program manager Operational
Eco Efficiency at AkzoNobel
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“Getting caught
up in the ‘What’ and
the ‘How’ of social
impact creation may
result in losing sight
of the ‘Why’.”

What did you find most interesting

way a company or organisation creates

about working with the project group?

value to its beneficiaries and society.

The diversity of the group and the different

AkzoNobel is one of the few companies

product. Since colour is most important in

ways of thinking. The required technology

recognising the importance of the social

the products of AkzoNobel, we decided

An essential goal of the NAHSS is to understand the Asian culture

is often available, yet there are other

impact of their products. Surprisingly, few

to focus on this property specifically. Our

better. Attending a course about I Ching theory, an immemorial Chinese

obstacles, which makes a multidisciplinary

studies or companies have investigated

pilot study investigates the effects of

philosophy, is maybe the best way to do this! It was a very special class,

group very effective.

the development of a systematic method

colourful buildings on the experienced

given by Prof. Proty-Wu who graduated in cosmology from the research

to define social impact. It was our mission

well-being of a local community in

group of the famous Stephen Hawking. From his background in physics he

In what way can AkzoNobel use

to bridge the gap between the missing

Tainan, located in Taiwan. These colourful

tried to provide scientific fundamentals to the, at first glance very spiritual, I

the insights of the project group?

social impact analyses and AkzoNobel’s

buildings were an initiative by AkzoNobel,

Ching theory. I Ching is often known as Eastern fortune-telling, for example

We hope that the students will look at

wishes to quantify this impact. We came

the so-called ’’Let’s Colour Projects’’.

the prediction of somebody’s future by reading their hands. In fact, I

our questions from a different point of

up with the NAHSS-index as a universal,

The NAHSS-index could be used to

Ching is more than that; it uses science to make predictions in all kinds of

view and come up with new insights,

quantitative indicator of these features.

measure the impact on experienced

applications. One of these applications is medication, which is nowadays

resulting in recommendations and

There are multiple social parameters that

well-being and provides a basis for

accepted by the Western scientific community.

learnings regarding health and aging

need to be considered to calculate the

the measurement of three other social

in China.

NAHSS-index value of one property of a

topics (Health, Safety and Community

I Ching: eastern fortunetelling with a scientific touch
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Mapping the
Chinese eldery
care system

The Ministry of Health,
Welfare and Sport; The
Ministry of Economic Affairs
and The Netherlands
Enterprise Agency

Dinner in Chengdu
The Dutch community in Chengdu is
very small. When we got in touch with
the people who organize the biweekly
Netherlands International Business
Club breakfast, getting in contact with
entrepreneurs focused on elderly

Chengdu

care in China became easier. A friend
connected us with an entrepreneur
based in Chengdu, who needed ideas
for his new piece of land on Qingcheng
Mountain. He invited us to have dinner at
his restaurant and to present our findings
on Dutch elderly care in China. We got to
introduce the Dutch organizations to him,
while enjoying a luxurious dinner in an
ancient Chinese mansion. The evening
also supported one of the most important
findings that we want to give back to the

During the last five months we worked

These are our major recommendations:

on a project for the Dutch ministry of

firstly, leverage the ‘Dutch care concept’

Health, Welfare and Sport, the ministry

in your marketing strategy to use its

of Economic Affairs and the Netherlands

recognition as a competitive advantage.

Enterprise Agency. The aim of our project

Secondly, find a local partner, a solid

was to map the Chinese elderly care

interpreter, and make extensive use of

system, and determine the opportunities

the knowledge of NBSOs and consulate-

and cultural learning opportunities for

generals. Thirdly, invest in consultancy

Dutch businesses that want to tap into

on multiple areas such as professional

the current high-speed development of

training, facility design and dementia

long-term elderly care (LTC) in China.

Chinese Education

“The Chinese
elderly population is
expected to increase
dramatically”

Dutch ministries: Chinese entrepreneurs
are currently most interested in foreign

As part of our summer school at

companies that offer full-package deals!

Sichuan University we followed a
politics lecture series by Professor
Zhou. Besides sharing invaluable
insights about ancient China and
modern politics, he arranged for us

In recent years, strong efforts have been made

senior housing facility. Fourthly, if you can

to observe the Chinese educational

to establish sustainable cooperation and

raise the capital, invest in senior housing

system up close. Several NAHSS-

business relations with China. The activities

care, but mostly keep in mind that most

yourself to avoid intellectual property

students took advantage of this

undertaken are varied, but are often executed

Chinese investors seek a ‘package-deal’:

difficulties and generate a significant

opportunity, and helped giving an

collectively. Think of conducting market studies,

a party that takes over every aspect of the

profit. And last of all, be patient.

English class to a group of 10 year-old,

setting up information sessions, conferences

highly motivated, Chinese students.

and inbound and outbound missions.

projected to exceed 34% in 2050. As the

During this improvised English lesson,

At present, our attention is focused on

LTC-market is rather underdeveloped,

the children enthusiastically sang

and few parties have the expertise to

English lullabies (Twinkle, Twinkle, Little

set up solid long-term care facilities,

Star) with varying success. But far more

China is looking abroad for input. This

interesting was their English rendition

creates opportunities for Dutch firms

of Chinese lullabies.

The Chinese elderly population is
expected to increase dramatically ,
with the share of population aged 65+

Niels
van Leeuwen
Sr. Advisor international R&D
RVO-liaison top sector Life
Sciences & Health

opportunities for cooperation in the area of health
and aging and elderly care. The assignment for the
NAHSS project group is formulated in accordance
with our focus and they hence conducted a study
on long-term elderly care in China.

and healthcare institutions to take their
After the musical intermezzo they

The project was guided by representatives from the

proceeded to read an English extract,

Ministry of Economic Affairs, the Ministry of Health,

Most of our research data was acquired

a familiar sight which reminded me

Welfare and Sport (VWS) and the Netherlands

from interviews with multiple elderly care

of the challenging reading session

Enterprise Agency, which are also involved in LSH

professionals, such as professors and

which was held that very morning in

internationally. Of course, the expertise of the VWS

healthcare orientated organisations that

Chinese class. Moreover, after their first

attaché in Beijing was used. Interesting was the

are either currently active or have been

brave attempt they closed their books

diversity of student’s backgrounds and their fresh /

active in China. All of these interviews

and recited this piece from memory.

blank approach to the subject to be studied. After

gave us insightful information about

Unfortunately I cannot say that this

defining the assignment the project group worked

the Chinese elderly care climate and its

was in line with my own Chinese

independently. We look forward to the presentation

opportunities and pitfalls, as well as a

class experiences.

of the results for the LSH international team.

expertise abroad.

forecast of how it will develop.
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Examining
the Chinese diary
market and
its customers

FrieslandCampina
Beijing

their (grand)parents by buying Optimel

need a gym prescription, but you can just

Pro-Age. Lastly, e-commerce is booming

go to the park. It was very nice to see that

in China and 55% of our respondents use

the park was used as a space for social

their smartphone for online shopping.

gatherings, which surely decreases the

Therefore, we advise FrieslandCampina

social isolation rate amongst elderly. It

to establish a strong online presence,

was a great activity for both our group

especially on WeChat, in order to reach

and project!

the Chinese consumer and stay relevant
in the market.

Temple of Heaven
Our project group went to Temple of
Heaven to ask elderly citizens to fill
in a survey. Because the topic of the
NAHSS this year is Health and Aging, it
is interesting to find out more about their
food consumption, sports, and social
activities. At the Temple of Heaven Park,
there were elderly everywhere. Some
people were dancing, or doing Tai-Chi.

Which activities does your

Others were playing a ball game which

organization undertake in Asia?

some of us played with them. What was

FrieslandCampina produces and sells

interesting to see is that there were lots of

consumer products such as dairy-based

exercise machines. Therefore you do not

beverages, infant nutrition, cheese and
desserts in many Asian countries via its own
subsidiaries. Furthermore, FrieslandCampina

Frank
van Ooijen
Director Communication,
Sustainability &
FrieslandCampina Institute for
Dairy Nutrition

sells dairy ingredients and half-finished

For the past five months we have

products to manufacturers of the food

worked on a marketing research

industry and the pharmaceutical sector.

project for FrieslandCampina.
The company’s well-established infant

What did you find most interesting

formula Friso is already widely embraced

about supervising your project group?

by Chinese consumers. The company

I am impressed by the enthusiasm of the

has developed a new series of elderly

students, their ability to plan and execute,

milk powder formulas under the name

the team play and most of all the speed

Optimel Pro-Age. In order to successfully

with which they acquainted themselves

introduce these new products to the

rates the trustworthiness and quality of

with totally new topics.

Chinese market, FrieslandCampina

a brand or product as very important.

asked us to examine the Chinese dairy

Almost half of our respondents perceive

In which ways can your organization

market, its trends and most importantly

foreign milk to be more trustworthy

utilize the insights of the project group

its consumers. We have conducted

than Chinese milk. Therefore, we advise

in practice?

a literature study, several in-depth

the company to include a Dutch (or

For FrieslandCampina, which has just recently

interviews and distributed more than

possibly English) description on the

introduced tailored dairy nutrition products for

150 surveys around Beijing. From these

product to highlight its European origin.

The Sino-Dutch Development Centre (SDDDC) is a farm and research centre

the elderly (in China), the additional research

datasets, we created a profile sketch of

We also advice FrieslandCampina to

that was co-developed by FrieslandCampina. As part of our stay in Beijing,

conducted by the students this summer in

the elderly middle-class in urban China

enhance the transparency about the

the FrieslandCampina group had the privilege to visit the farm and receive a

China can provide valuable insights and

and their attitude towards dairy products.

process and content of the product as

guided tour by its manager. At first we noticed similarities with Dutch farms,

learnings about this relatively new category

We were pleasantly surprised that 92% of

this will contribute to increased trust

as cows were also allowed to walk outside. However, we were blown away

of elderly (“pro-age”) nutrition. For example

the respondents drink milk and 36% drink

by the elderly consumers. Another key

by the scale of this farm: 2500 cows! This number is phenomenal compared

about the optimal marketing and sales

more than five glasses per week.

finding is the central role of filial piety

to a typical Dutch farm featuring only a hundred cows. We even saw a

in Chinese society. The company can

hundred cows being milked at the same time. Despite the rather unpleasant

Due to several scandals in the Chinese

make use of this value by encouraging

smell, it was a great experience to walk around a farm and see the core of

food industry, the Chinese consumer

the younger generation to take care of

FrieslandCampina’s grass-to-glass process.

channels – online and ofﬂine – to reach out
the target groups of 40+ to 70+ consumers.
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“Almost half of our
respondents perceive
foreign milk to be
more trustworthy than
Chinese milk.”

From grass to grass
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5G in
agriculture

Huawei
Hong Kong

Which activities does Huawei
undertake in Asia?
Huawei’s headquarters is in Shenzhen, where around
40.000 employees are active. Moreover, Huawei has
different R&D centres and manufacturing centres in
China and Asia.
What was the most interesting thing
about coaching this project group?
Due to the rapid rise of devices

network bandwidth and decrease latency.

increase by 25% to meet future demands.

farmlands. Measuring such variables

connected to the Internet, development

Narrowband Internet of Things (NB-IoT)

This is deemed achievable through

allows the farmer to collect real-

of current network technology is

is a stepping stone towards 5G and

Smart Farming in which every step in the

time data enabling precise control

As the only Chinese partner of the NAHSS, Huawei

Kayee Lam
Public relations manager
Huawei

Netherlands is more focused on the Dutch market.
This means that the results of the projects must be

needed to ensure a fast, stable and

can already widen coverage. Huawei

production chain is tightly controlled and

of variables. This gives farmers the

reliable network.

commissioned a project to research IoT

automated through the implementation

opportunity to act when needed,

The fifth generation of network technology

use cases in the Dutch potato industry.

of technology. A 5G network will allow

directly inﬂuencing the quality of the

place when the NAHSS students are already in China.

for devices to send vast amount of

farmland and products. The last case

Thus far, NAHSS students have always succeeded in

(5G), scheduled to be available as from

applicable for Huawei in the Netherlands. This could
be challenging, because most of the project work takes

2020, promises the ability to connect more

Due to the growing world population, the

data at high speed with low levels of

suggests using drones in the counting

doing their research in China, linking their results to the

devices per square kilometer, increase

potato industry’s productivity will need to

energy consumption.

of crops and spraying of pesticides.

Netherlands and handing in relevant results for Huawei

This allows for farming with detailed

Netherlands. We are very satisfied with the results

precision. Finally, the data collected

thus far.

“Due to the
growing world
population, the potato
industry’s productivity
will need to increase
by 25% to meet
future demands.”

in each of the three use cases will be
made accessible in a farmer friendly

In which ways can Huawei apply

application. This way the farmer can

the results of the project group?

adjust variables through the interface

The NAHSS students this year will directly contribute to

of the app. These use cases illustrate

the newly opened 5G Living Lab in Groningen, where

that the implementation of new cellular

different ways to apply 5G network can be developed

technologies can increase efficiency in

and tested.

the potato industry.

Huawei
Consequently, our team devised three

Huawei is a global leader in ICT

use cases where devices collect data

solutions and provides its products to

that is then sent over an NB-IoT network.

three different customer groups: global

Our team visited Quectel, a leading global supplier of cellular modules and

In the first case a sensor device called

carriers, enterprises and consumers.

microchips used in a variety of devices such as mobile phones and payment

the ‘smart potato’ is added to potato

Huawei positions itself as enabler of

devices. The company was founded in 2010 and has a strong connection

batches during the transport and storage

an intelligent world in which all things

to our partner, Huawei, as Quectel delivers cellular modules for Huawei

process of the potato production chain.

are sensing, connected and intelligent.

devices. Placed in China’s high-speed economy Quectel aspires to double its

The ‘smart potato’ is a 3D-printed shell

Currently, Huawei is a leader in Radio

sales by the end of 2017, aiming to sell 30 million of its products. After being

containing carbon dioxide, temperature-

Access Networks holding 30% of the

introduced to the core business of the company and the variety of modules

and humidity sensors. The second

global market share. Moreover, with

used in different generations of network technology, we were able to discuss

case features an automatic irrigation

15% of annual revenue in R&D, Huawei

how these modules will change in the future. Our visit ended with a tour of

system that uses sensors to measure

intends to maintain its leading position

the lab facilities where the cellular modules are developed and tested.

the temperature and moisture of

in the industry.

Quectel
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Active mobility
in cities

The Ministry of
Infrastructure and
the Environment

The ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment
is particularly interested in positively inﬂuencing
the health of the Dutch people through the living
environment. This can be done by establishing

Beijing

better environmental conditions, but also by
stimulating healthy behaviour. Although the
ministry’s activities are directed at the Netherlands,
and Dutch and Chinese cities can hardly be

Rianne
Dobbelsteen
Director-General Environment
and International at
the Ministry of Infrastructure
and the Environment

compared due to size differences, it is helpful and
refreshing to see what is done to improve active
mobility and spatial planning in China. The ministry
is curious to see what can be learned from China’s
policies and which aspects could be implemented
in The Netherlands.
To help the students prepare for their field research
in China, we organized a walk through Amsterdam
together with Frank den Hartog from the RIVM, and

For the NAHSS 2017, themed

subject, the research was divided into two

West Beijing. These observations were

the street scene of Beijing. These bikes

Kristien Vogel, a bachelor student specialising in the

“Health and Ageing”, the project group

sections. Firstly, the urban transport sector

brought together in informative videos,

are owned by private companies and

field of elderly mobility and spatial planning.

of the Dutch ministry of Infrastructure

in relation to active mobility in Beijing was

with additional textual descriptions and

rely heavily on mobile technology.,

We had several very interesting and enjoyable

and the Environment conducted

studied through a literature review. Main

explanations. Noteworthy results of

There are also walking bridges

discussions with the students. The students are

research on active mobility in cities.

findings include the important active role

this research include the widely used

connecting different sections of the city,

open-minded and unprejudiced about the subject

Active mobility includes all forms of

of the government in limiting transport

bike-sharing systems that characterize

often including escalators to increase

of ‘a healthy city’ and formed relevant questions.

transport that require physical exercise,

by car through binding regulations; the

accessibility. Furthermore, there is

The diverse academic backgrounds ensured an

and it is studied to increase health and

presence of walking-oriented Danwei

a strong presence of cultural sports

interdisciplinary approach to the subject. We expect to

well-being in an increasingly sedentary

neighborhoods with centralized facilities,

sessions (Jianzi, tai Chai, various dance

be surprised by their experiences and findings.

society. The purpose of the project was to

resulting in walking as the main mode of

observe how the city of Beijing handles

transport within these areas; an extensive

this concept in its infrastructure and policy

public transport network; publicly

measures. The acquired data will be used

available outdoor gym facilities and

to assess possible implementation of

prohibited use of non-electrical mopeds.

these characteristics in the Netherlands.

Secondly, field observations were

For a comprehensive evaluation of the

performed in a selected area in North-

“It is studied
that active mobility
increases health
and well-being in
an increasingly
sedentary society. ”

an advanced and structured metro
system. Lastly, although the city of Beijing
is different from Dutch cities due to the

provided us with insider information

Chinese culture and economy, one can

vast difference in size, these findings

of experts which we could not acquire

find certain niches in which we, as both

may provide valuable examples that

ourselves. A very special opportunity!”

individuals and Dutch businesses in

can help inform decisions made in

general, can contribute strongly to the

the Netherlands on the subject of

Experiences of Daniel Bieckmann

Chinese economy with specific skills and

active mobility.

“After having called Beijing my home for

knowledge, opening up unique positions

almost five weeks, it is safe to say that

in a world economy. This insight has most

Experiences of Noortje Flinkenﬂögel

the NAHSS has resulted in a beautiful

certainly diverted my gaze to the East!”

“Together with the other NAHSS students

submergence in Chinese culture, which

“Before I joined the NAHSS programme I always thought the term ‘culture

in Beijing, we visited the Dutch Embassy

taught me some important lessons.

shock’ was an overstatement. With this attitude I ﬂew to Beijing in June.

in our first week in Beijing. This visit was

Before the NAHSS, I reckoned that the

However, the more I learned about China, the more I was amazed. After

at the start of our time in China, so we

gap between Western and Chinese

roughly a week I fully experienced this ‘culture shock’. Most important: a

were not as familiar with the Chinese

culture and economy meant that it

culture shock is not a bad experience! I was mainly amazed by the difference

culture and customs regarding active

would be more logical and fruitful to

between constitutions. We learnt about the different constitutions during

mobility as we are now. During this visit,

focus on Western economies for my

the interesting summer school at Peking University. The Chinese concept of

we first listened to an interesting lecture

own career path. However, by learning

a constitution is totally different from the Dutch concept. Our governmental

from a Dutch expat on starting up a

more about China, and speaking with

systems also differ in a very interesting way. In China, it is completely based

business in Beijing as a foreigner. After

Dutch and Chinese companies, I started

on competence, whereas in the Netherlands, this system is solely based on

this, we had the chance to talk to an

to realize more and more that these

popularity. This fundamentally changes the system. All in all my experience in

employee of the Ministry of Infrastructure

differences are one aspect that makes

Asia cannot be summarized in such a limited amount of words. If you ever get

and the Environment who works at the

China so incredibly interesting for young,

the opportunity: go to China to experience it yourself!”

Dutch Embassy. Both conversations

Western professionals. By studying

were of great use to our project, as they

the differences between Western and

Experiences of Lars Janssen
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styles) in public spaces and Beijing has
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Offshore
green bonds

ING
Chengdu

Learning about
somebody else

for nearly 6 weeks stretched these
boundaries even further. And 99 highly
talented fellow students completed the

After the concluding presentations of all

picture. We learned with each other, but

thirteen NAHSS projects, the Dutch vice-

most of all from each other.

consul of economic affairs in Shanghai
spoke the following wonderful words:
“Every time you learn about somebody

Working in
a multidisciplinary team

else, you learn even more about yourself,”

Leonie Schreve
Managing Director
Global Head Sustainable
Finance ING

referring to the essence of cultural

For most of the team members the newly-

exchange. I think this wraps up the entire

gained experience in consultancy and

NAHSS experience in one sentence.

the world of international business has

In the past decennia, it has become

advice proposes six tools through which

Indeed, I had an amazing time in China

been a refreshing step forward in their

What are the activities of ING in Asia?

clear that human industrial activities

ING can leverage the incentives of issuers

and left with very fond memories. But

careers. The entire team consisted of

Currently, ING has three Wholesale Banking

also come with an alarming downside.

and investors in the Chinese green

even more, I learned many lessons I’m

undergraduate students in a broad range

offices in Greater China; in Beijing, Shanghai

The climate is changing rapidly and

bond market. The first three tools focus

infinitely grateful for. With ING as our

of disciplines. We bundled knowledge

and Hong Kong. In China, we have

the natural environment is too often

on enhancing ING’s reputation with the

project partner, this experience placed

from the fields of econometrics, business

relationships with Chinese corporates and

heavily polluted. In China, this two-sided

international sustainability standards

me out of my comfort zone very early

administration, industrial engineering,

international companies active in China.

development has also become clearly

in green finance, while the latter three

on. Living my student life in Chengdu

law, sustainable development

Through our Asian desk in Amsterdam, ING

visible. China’s tremendously fast growth

are about improving awareness and

and environmental sciences. The

offers Asian Corporates Wholesale Banking

has had a positive effect on the standards

promotion of the Chinese green bond

multidisciplinarity of the team created

products and services throughout Europe.

of living of 1.3 billion citizens, but it also

market amongst potential investors and

caused urban smog, poisoned farming

issuers. The results from our project

In which way will ING use the project

lands and an increase in natural disasters.

thus illustrate opportunities and offer

results and insights gained from the

Consequently, many people are aware

measures for ING to enter the Chinese

research when doing business in China?

of the need for sustainable development

green bond market. These findings

The report will of course be communicated

and also the Chinese government has

support ING in linking green finance to

with ING’s teams in Amsterdam, China and

incorporated sustainable development

green projects and support a transition to

Singapore, so that everyone has a common

goals into its 13th 5-year plan. In order

a more sustainable future for China.

understanding of the current status of and

to stimulate the transition from a carbon

the opportunities in the Chinese market. The

economy to a more sustainable future,

group’s work could therefore be instrumental

this plan has focussed on green finance.

to ING’s success in China.

Ultimately, the goal of green finance is

“Every time you learn
about somebody else,
you learn even more
about yourself”
- the Dutch vice-consul of economic
affairs in Shanghai -

a highly stimulating and productive
environment to work in. We really enjoyed
this mutual knowledge exchange, which
also provided the report with some multifaceted, but critical insights. We are proud
to have worked on such a crucial issue
like green financing and ING’s role in
global sustainable development!

Pandas and spicy food

not to merely reﬂect the transition to a
What was the most interesting aspect

greener economy but to facilitate and

Chengdu is famous for its pandas and extremely spicy food. Besides the actual

of guiding the NAHSS project group?

create that transition.

animals, we were ﬂooded by panda toys, panda souvenirs and panda statues.

Coaching and guiding a group of students
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The popular local ‘hot pot’ was indeed mouth-burning and the Sichuan pepper

is always a pleasure. In this case, the group

Our project researched so-called ‘offshore

made our mouths tingle. Yet, these symbols of Chengdu are not the only aspects

was highly ambitious, intelligent and diverse,

green bonds’, and identifies opportunities

contributing to our cultural experience. Through interaction with locals, observation

making it even more rewarding and insightful.

for ING to take part in Chinese green bond

of daily life, and impressive business visits we have become acquainted with

This once again proved that a group with

market. By analyzing the Chinese GBM and

several facets of Chinese culture. Clearly, the NAHSS is a value-adding starting

different backgrounds create more diverse

defining the goals and capabilities of ING,

point for Dutch-Chinese collaborations. Still, there is much more to experience in,

discussions, in the end leading to deeper and

we found a potential role of underwriter

and learn about, Chinese society and business.

colorful insights.

in the off-shore green bond market. The
17

Keeping
employees vital
and motivated

Nationale
Nederlanden
Hong Kong

New experiences, new insights

The aim of this project was to examine

awareness creation, physical activities,

colleagues and a policy that prevents

the preventive measures corporations

and family orientation. Examples of

employees from being disturbed outside

in Hong Kong use in order to keep their

preventive measures include external

of working hours.

employees vital and motivated. These

hotlines that employees and their families

measures could explain the city’s low

can use in case they are in need of any

Although there are many preventive

absence rate, which is beneficial for a

kind of consultation, a special fun club

measures in place, it is very hard to

company, its employees and Nationale

that reinforces the team spirit among

determine the effectiveness of these

Nederlanden.

The NAHSS program, consisting of an

really triggered our interests. Furthermore,

academic, business and cultural part, has

we discovered the beautiful nature of

been set up to challenge ourselves and

Hong Kong on adventurous hikes, and

to be inspired by new experiences. We

experienced the vibrant city life during

have succeeded in each of these three

cultural activities. We also tried food that

aspects during our NAHSS experience.

we would have never considered eating

We took courses at the Chinese University

in the Netherlands. We visited companies

of Hong Kong that were outside our

that gave new insights and, last but not

familiar academic fields. The passion and

least, we met inspiring people from all

enthusiasm of the international professors

over the world.

“It is studied
that active mobility
increases health
and well-being in
an increasingly
sedentary society. ”

Results of the literature research

Nationale Nederlanden (NN) is an insurance

conducted in the Netherlands led to an

company that operates mainly in Europe,

measures. Research shows that there

interesting image of the working life in

but they also have a subsidiary in Japan.

is still a gap in Hong Kong between

Hong Kong. Even though Hong Kong is

In the process of guiding and motivating eight

the desires of employees and what the

renowned for its long working days, the

ambitious students, it was of utmost importance

employers offer with regards to a good

city has been able to keep its absence

to Oskar Kemperman, Jelle Jansons and Thomas

work-life balance. It seems that the

rate extremely low. This combination

Slabbers from NN that meaningful results were

company’s preventive measures play

created the impression that companies

found. Initially, NN expected that all kinds of

a minor role and that the contextual

know how to keep their employees vital

findings could be valuable: ‘It would either

factors have a more prominent inﬂuence

Hong Kong is a city of many contrasts: the vibrant city houses the highest

and motivated.

confirm that what we are doing is right, or it would

on the low absence rate in Hong Kong.

number of skyscrapers in the world but at the same time it is surrounded

give us new insights into the absenteeism and

These factors include the fact that Feng

by beautiful mountains and small islands. When walking around in the

vitality market. We hope the latter is the case.’ NN

Shui plays an important role in the lives

financial district, on our way to visit a company, we felt like we still were in a

deliberately did not provide a directive research

of Hong Kong citizens and that they are

Western country. However, the many street food stands with bubble wafﬂes

question to allow for various interpretations. In

considered one of the world’s healthiest

and fish balls, and the fake market where locals were fanatically bargaining

company), and the Chinese University

their opinion, the chance to get interesting results

populations. Finally, they do not mind

for a better sale reminded us that we really were in Asia. The diversity of the

of Hong Kong. The preventive measures

would diminish if too much direction was given

working long hours at their office, as it is

city returned in our varied program of the NAHSS, which not only consisted

are categorized into five groups: health

from the start.

often much more comfortable than the

of university lectures and project work but also of exhausting hikes. After a

small apartments they live in.

while, this overwhelming and contradictory city started to feel like home.

In Hong Kong, five different companies
were interviewed: Rabobank, ABN AMRO,
Randstad, Aristo (a Chinese publishing

tracking, creation of a positive team spirit,
18

Oskar
Kemperman
General Management Trainee at
Nationale Nederlanden

HONG KONG – an inspiring city
NAHSS – an incredible experience
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Studying
among tulips

The Ministry of
Education, Culture
and Science
Beijing

An analysis of incoming Chinese degree students
for the Netherlands in future scenarios.

Alumni diner in Shanghai
During the business week in Shanghai, all NAHSS delegates that studied at
Utrecht University were invited to a dinner organised for Utrecht University
alumni in Shanghai. The dinner was held at a fancy restaurant on the famous
Bund of Shanghai, with several courses and wine served under the brightly
coloured Shanghai skyline. Most alumni present at the dinner were Chinese
exchange students or PhDs, who enjoyed reminiscing about their time in
Utrecht. However, Utrecht University did not just organise the dinner to spoil its
alumni, and us. The alumni network of the university is very valuable to keep
active, as Chinese alumni are the best ambassadors for Utrecht abroad.
Dutch students do not have to

Housing is a typical problem for all

go abroad to obtain international

students in the Netherlands, but

experience. By means of the

communication about this subject could

international classroom, students

be improved by setting up housing

can be exposed to an international

offices at universities. This makes it

atmosphere at their university. In

clearer for Chinese, and other foreign

order to contribute to the discussion

students where they can find help

about internationalization of higher

with housing.

will ensure the exploitation of the

“Dutch students
do not have to go
abroad to obtain
international
experience. ”

education in the Netherlands,

positive aspects of the international
classroom to the fullest.

Chinese top universities

What is Neso’s role in Asia?
Nuffic, the organization for the internationalization of

In China, two universities are

Dutch education has opened branches abroad with the

internationally renowned for their

support of the Ministry of Education, the Netherlands

quality and alumni: Peking University

Education Support Offices (Nuffic Neso’s). The different

this project group has investigated

It is important to stay in touch

On the other hand, the most important

and Tsinghua University, considered

regional offices are set up in regions that are of

the incoming mobility for Chinese

with Chinese alumni from Dutch

aspect of internationalization is ensuring

China’s ‘Harvard’ and ‘MIT’. In order

strategic importance to Dutch higher education. In Asia,

Degree students to the Netherlands.

universities. 81% of Chinese students

diversity among incoming students.

to enrol in one of these prestigious

branches have been opened in China, India, Indonesia,

A distinction was made between

in the Netherlands would recommend

A high level scenario would therefore

institutes, applicants must follow an

South Korea, Thailand and Vietnam. The main objective

three scenarios representing the

studying at a Dutch education institution

not generate a desirable amount of

extremely competitive and demanding

of a Nuffic Neso is to promote Dutch higher education

amount of incoming Chinese students:

to fellow Chinese, making them the

inﬂux, as the number of students will

admission track Every year more than

a baseline, medium and high level

ideal ambassadors for studying in

lead to classes with a majority of Chinese

8 million Chinese high-schoolers take

scenario. The main recommendations

the Netherlands.

students. A right balance of diversity

the Gaokao, a nationwide test that

will be presented here.

determines to which Chinese universities

Bert Husson
NANC Alumni Officer/
Liaison Officer NESO Beijing

and to increase the mobility of students and staff. The
Nuffic Neso offices also support the Holland Alumniprogram in maintaining of local alumni-networks and
on request market research.

students are eligible to apply. The
Chinese students use university rankings

Gaokao consists of two tracks, either

How can the Neso use the insights

as an important guideline for choosing

humanities or science. The achieved

of the NAHSS project?

their place to study. The Netherlands

score places students on a provincial

The project group has spoken with many relevant

could therefore consider investing

ranking, of which the top students will

parties and thus can deliver a very complete report

in transnational higher education

enjoy most privileges. The extreme

about the incoming diploma mobility, the motivations,

and improving the ranking of Dutch

pressure that comes with the Gaokao

needs, barriers and experiences of Chinese students,

universities in international classification

determines most of the life of Chinese

and the current policy on the mobility of Chinese

systems. In order to guarantee continuity

teens and their parents. Students who

students. We will read the report with care and will

and expertise in China, it is strongly

underperform and therefore are not

look at how we can use the conclusions drawn by the

advised to appoint a new education

able to enter their university of choice,

NAHSS-students in practice.

attaché at the Dutch Embassy.

tend to look for options abroad.
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Dutch stadiums
conquering the
Chinese market?

OMA
OMA has two offices in Asia: an office in Hong

Hong Kong

Kong, which currently oversees construction of
the Taipei Performing Arts Centre and Prince
Plaza, and an office in Beijing, which is
responsible for construction of OMA’s largest
project to date, the 575,000m² China Central
Television headquarters and the adjacent
Television Cultural Center in Beijing.
The students’ diversity in academic backgrounds

Max Scherer
Business Manager at OMA

and research approaches provokes interesting
discussions and brings a refreshing attitude to
the topics we introduced. This year we had a more
focused and concrete research proposal compared
to last year. Moreover, the proposal is closely
related to our current activities, namely the role
of sports in urban development. We encouraged

Today, China ranks 77th on the FIFA

ranging from the leading journalist of

of the question whether or not football

culture and to develop new insights

the students to take ownership of the project and

ranking, in between Jamaica and

the Chinese Super League to experts

will occupy a significant place in Chinese

on possibilities for OMA regarding

their approach and outcome surprised us in a very

Trinidad and Tobago. For a country with

on the urban design of Chinese cities.

society. However, the main conclusion

sports in China. Having fourteen million

positive way. Particularly the broad range of experts

over one billion inhabitants and the

Through interviews and complementary

is that football currently is not yet part of

inhabitants, this city is home to football

they interviewed, and the way local communities

world’s second largest economy, this is

literature and field studies, we assessed

Chinese culture and it is unlikely to be so

clubs competing at the highest level,

are given a face. For us the magazine the students

rather surprising. President Xi Jinping

the Chinese football culture and China’s

in the next two decades. Not only is top-

the Chinese Super League. A walk from

produced serves as input to strategize our BD efforts

has had enough of this situation and

urban challenges, both relevant for

down political meddling ineffective, the

the Canton Tower through green parks,

in China. Apart from that, we will use the magazine

and aspires to turn China into a great

OMA’s ambitions in China. In order to

lack of facilities and a grassroot culture

passing shopping malls and skyscrapers,

to transfer the knowledge the students acquired,

football national through political and

provide OMA with a broad yet detailed

further hamper the development of

brought us to the Tianhe Stadium, which

broader into our organization in an attractive way.

financial means (see Xi’s ambitions).

analysis, the findings are presented

Chinese football. Only the future will tell if

hosts the home matches of Guangzhou

in a colourful magazine, supported

the Chinese football market could become

Evergrande, China’s most famous football

Now that OMA has entered the sports

by many illustrations. We divide our

OMA’s next playground.

club. On the day of our visit, however,

infrastructure market with their winning

recommendations concerning a potential

bid for Feyenoord City in Rotterdam,

stadium into three levels: urban location,

the Netherlands, our team was asked

direct surroundings and the stadium itself.

there was no game scheduled and in

Guangzhou:
China’s Football Capital

to research opportunities for OMA in

contrast to all the surrounding sports
facilities, the stadium was completely
abandoned. Only after some persistent

the promising Chinese football market.

It is undisputed that political and

Together with a well-informed Hong Kong

knocking on the door were we granted a

For this project, we had the pleasure of

financial changes have created fruitful

native, we visited the blooming and lively

quick peek at the interesting stadium.

being able to rely on a panel of experts,

opportunities for stakeholders, regardless

city of Guangzhou to discover the Chinese

Shenzhen: City on the Rise

Xi Jinping:
China’s biggest Football Fan

As one of China’s fastest developing cities, Shenzhen has a vibrant atmosphere.
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launch of the China School Football (CSF)
program, ii) World Cup host by 2030 and

During our trip, we visited several sports stadiums such as the abandoned Bao’an

President Xi Jinping has never made a

iii) World Cup Champion by 2050. The

Stadium and the hypermodern Bay Sports Centre. We also conducted a survey

secret of his love for football, but people

CSF program allows Chinese children to

amongst students at the local university. However, our visit to Lanmor F.C., a local

were nonetheless surprised to find

get in touch with football several times a

youth football academy, was the most inspiring experience of this trip. After being

Xi’s football ambitions in the country’s

week at school. Experts believe that the

welcomed by the boss of the club, we attended a practice session of the elite team

13th five-year plan. Xi believes that as

second target is reachable, especially

and were able to talk to the ten year-old boys, their Brazilian trainer/coach and one

a rising economic world power, China

since the FIFA recently adjusted the

of the parents. It was a pleasure to watch these kids having the time of their lives.

deserves global recognition through the

rules in favour of a future Chinese bid.

The hard work pays off: one young potential Messi had already been offered a

world’s most popular sport. In terms of

To become the world’s future football

contract of 300,000 RMB!

football, the five-year plan (2016-2020)

champion, however, China still has a

contains three concrete objectives: i) the

long way to go.
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Opportunities
in China’s Elderly
Care and Economy

Rabobank

Chengdu: our destination
this summer!

Chengdu

Adventurous people who like to fully
emerge into Chinese culture will
definitely like this incredibly fast-growing
modern city, with remnants of old
China still visible on every corner. We
experienced the scorching effects of
Sichuan peppers and were intrigued by
numerous small shops selling the most
unusual products, decibel monitors in
parks and people dancing, singing or
playing mahjong in public places. The
friendliness and relaxed attitude of locals

Björn
Giesbergen
Economist and
Country Analyst at
RaboResearch Global
Economics & Markets

The rapid aging of the Chinese

dissimilarities hamper nourishment of

What kind of activities is Rabobank

population is heavily pressuring China

strong business relationships. Hence,

involved with in Asia?

to evolve into a more elderly-oriented

acquiring understanding of Chinese

Rabobank is extensively involved in global food

society. Desk research revealed that

culture is key in establishing strong ties

and agriculture. We see global food demand

the current situation is incapable

with Chinese partners.

increasing and thus also a growth of China’s

of meeting increasing demands for

food industry. We aim to use our knowledge,

healthcare related products and

network and capital to support our clients and

services. As the demographic change

let their businesses grow in a sustainable

dramatically constrains China’s future

way. Our goal is to provide sufficient food

economic growth prospects, Chinese

As coastal well-developed markets

for everyone, to stabilize the food system

leadership intends to attract foreign

become increasingly difficult to access

and to pursue sustainability in the food and

corporations by granting access to

due to for instance increased wages,

agricultural sector.

domestic healthcare markets and

both the Chinese government and

providing incentives in terms of

multinational enterprises shifted their

What would you consider as the most

financial and legislative means. Present

focus to West China. Our research

compelling aspect in supervising the project?

circumstances hence allow Dutch firms

indicates that the regional capital cities

It was great to see how a broad

to capitalize on emerging business

Chengdu and Chongqing will serve

macroeconomic topic developed to a more

opportunities.

as logistic hubs connecting China’s

specific one with narrow focus on relevance
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“The rapid aging
of the Chinese
population is heavily
pressuring China to
evolve into a more
elderly-oriented
society.”

made us feel welcome straight away.
We were surprised by their willingness to
communicate with us and their patience
to unravel our newly acquired Chinese
vocabulary. During the summer school,
we learned about China’s ancient history
and during our free time we explored
the overdoses of cultural heritage and
overwhelming nature of Sichuan province.
An amazing and inspiring experience!

Opportunities in Sichuan
Province & Chongqing Region

coastal areas and Central China with

NBSO & Expert Interviews

for Rabobank. The group found interesting

Our project’s main objective is to assess

other countries in Central-Asia and even

insights on Chinese ageing challenges and

these emerging business opportunities

Europe. Both cities realized astonishing

Every two weeks, the Dutch Business Support Office (NBSO) in Chengdu

opportunities for Dutch clients.

and ultimately elaborate where and how

GDP growth rates reaching as high as

hosts a breakfast session. We were invited to join two of them, which

Dutch firms can gain profit from China’s

8.5% and 16.4% respectively. Moreover,

provided an incredible opportunity to speak to various local Dutch

In what manner can Rabobank use

aging population. Apart from ‘Health and

labor costs in West China are significant

companies and to even actively share some of our consultancy insights.

the project’s findings in practice?

Aging,’ additional opportunities arise in

lower than in coastal areas, ranging

Moreover, the NBSO introduced us to her network, for example to Prof. Dr.

Our clients can benefit from relevant insights

Western China in aspects of governmental

from a disparity of 30%–40%. The most

Johnny Yang, vice director of the National Interdisciplinary Institute on Aging

regarding China’s ageing challenges. By

policies and market growth. Furthermore,

important reason to keep a keen eye on

based at Jiaotong University. While appreciating Chinese tea, we discussed

taking into account the results we can not only

we found that success in China without

this area is that the Chinese government

the challenges that China faces today, such as the lack of educated nurses.

enhance our focus and knowledge but also

aid of local partners is an arduous task.

is continuously pushing initiatives to foster

Surprisingly, China has only three universities for elderly care, of which one

support clients with their decision-making

Although local partners appear to be a

development of West China, including the

turned out to be situated in Chengdu. This example is only one of many

when doing business in China.

reasonable option to navigate through

Belt and Road Initiative and the recently

first-hand insights we gained during our stay, illustrating the effectiveness

China’s domestic market, cultural

launched Free Trade Zones.

of being present and establishing networks in the local area.
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The use of
antimicrobial growth
promotors in China

Trouw Nutrition
Beijing

Sandy Shi
HR assistant
at Trouw Nutrition

Trouw Nutrition is the global leader in innovative
feed specialties, premixes, and nutritional
services for the animal nutrition industry.
In China, Trouw Nutrition has four business
platforms and two factories. With over ten years
of development in China their main products are
farm minerals, vitamin blends, premixes, young
animal feeds, feed additives, animal health
products, and other related nutritional services.

Antimicrobial resistance is a global

problem and wants to prepare for and

addition, Trouw could emphasize that

Finally, the company could promote

The most interesting thing about this project was

threat to our health. Micro-organisms

promote an AGP free world. From our

a future without AGP is inevitable and

media coverage on the topic to increase

promoting cross-cultural communication between

do not only develop resistances

perspective, Trouw can help realize this

that it is in their customers’ best interest

end-consumer awareness of the issue.

China and The Netherlands and enhancing the

because humans use antibiotics

future by interacting on three different

to be prepared in order to keep their

By becoming more active in these fields,

understanding between these two countries, by

wastefully, but also because antibiotics

levels. Firstly, they can promote farmer

competitive advantage. We suggest

Trouw can contribute in a significant way

developing young intellective talents who have

are used widely in the livestock industry

awareness. Compared to Dutch farmers,

that these farmers are best reached by

to an AGP-free China.

both a professional education background and a

as growth promoters. Following the

Chinese farmers often own fewer

hands-on, on-site training sessions with

discovery of antibiotic resistant bacteria

livestock per farm, are more isolated

practical cases. Trouw should stress that

in farm animals, alarm bells rang in

and less educated. Trouw Nutrition

reducing AGP will not necessarily have

many European countries and the use

could increase awareness amongst

a negative economic impact. In fact, as

of antimicrobial growth promoters

their direct customers by educating

seen in the Netherlands, it will have a

Another interesting insight we obtained,

of animal origin protein. In China, the annual

(AGP) was banned.

them on ways to reduce AGP usage. In

positive impact because the animals

mostly from a cultural encounter

consumption of meat per capita is increasing,

are happier and thus produce better.

with two recent graduates who had

therefore the AMR risk has to be taken seriously.

Secondly, our suggestion to Trouw is to

just started at Trouw Nutrition and

The NAHSS project introduced a “Five pillars”

make use of its inﬂuence within the feed-

accompanied us during our program

implementation for us to reduce AGP based on

industry sector. For example, Trouw could

for several days, has to do with the

the European practice and local experience.

organize and participate in conferences,

difference in the expectations Chinese

research initiatives and support NGO’s.

and Dutch students meet when they start

Currently, China does not have an
effective total ban on AGP, but is in
the process of making the regulations
around AGP usage stricter. Trouw

“Antimicrobial
resistance is a global
threat to our health”

Nutrition China is very conscious of the

worldwide vision. Trouw Nutrition China has paid

Differences between
Chinese and Dutch students

close attention to the AGP problem over the past
ten years. Chinese food, one of the most delicious
cuisines worldwide, contains a big portion

with their first job. The main difference
was the fact that Dutch students
are expected to immediately show

Experiencing the Chinese business Culture

assertiveness and actively participate
in discussions, while our Chinese

What makes this project so special is that our partner was the Trouw Nutrition

counterparts took a more one-sided

branch located in Beijing. This meant that instead of a meeting in the

listening and “learning by watching”

Netherlands, our first contact was through a Skype call. Furthermore, we had

stance. It was interesting to notice that in

the opportunity to visit Trouw on seven occasions during our five-week stay in

China the companies itself perform an

Beijing. This was an unique way to experience the Chinese business culture,

educational function in some skills at a

by interacting with around fifteen employees and by seeing and comparing

more fundamental level than companies

the ways they treated us and handled our collective activities. The way that

do in the Netherlands and Chinese

Trouw Nutrition made us feel at home while being involved in the project was

companies slowly introduce their talent

truly inspirational and characterizing for Chinese culture compared to our

to their new environment. It might be

previous Dutch corporate experience, and something we shall carry with us

worthwhile for Dutch companies to

for many years to come.

investigate the effectivity of providing
programs based on this principle.
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The Open
Talent Economy

Unilever
Unilever is one of the world’s leading

Taipei

suppliers of food, refreshment, home
and personal care products with sales
in over 190 countries. Approximately
60% of their business comes from D&E
countries. Their ambition is to double
the size of the business, while halving
environmental footprint and increasing
positive social impact. The NAHSS team

Sophia de Wijer
Management Trainee HR
at Unilever

visited Unilever’s offices in Taipei and
Shanghai, the latter is home to Unilever’s
largest innovation centre in Asia. China’s
increasingly important role as a hub
for innovation builds on the company’s
heritage in the country which dates back
to 1923.
Currently, Unilever is experimenting with
the Open Talent Economy (OTE) in various
forms all over the world. The next step is
elevating these initiatives by designing

Modern day businesses are driven by

boosting productivity, social security

To conclude, the OTE and its valuable

temporary basis. Moreover, the dynamic

a framework to implement OTE more

an incessant need for innovation and

matters and finally, a proposed solution-

traits are beneficial for both employer and

environment that the OTE brings,

broadly and effectively. The insights and

radical improvements. Consequently,

based model. The one-pagers all describe

employee. It broadens the range of talent

increases the job-fit of employees and

recommendations of the NAHSS project

the yearning for a highly dynamic,

solutions for the major issues we identified

that can be reached, allowing companies

thus job satisfaction and productivity.

group will directly impact their decision-

multitalented workforce has never

within the OTE, and the latter combines all

to efficiently outsource specialized tasks

On the other hand, there may be some

making on their strategic direction and

been so great. Talent has become

these solutions into an all-inclusive model.

to external parties by hiring them on a

key issues with the productivity of a

ensure the implementation is both smooth

a vigorous asset rather than a fixed

company or in the social security of

and in line with the Unilever Sustainable

facet of business. The assignment we

employees that should be kept in mind.

Living Plan goals. Apart from this, the

were given was to assess the wide

If Unilever handles these issues well, it

NAHSS project allowed Unilever to work

range of opportunities and potential

could benefit greatly from the OTE.

directly with Gen Z and allowed to get a

pitfalls, which could emerge when

better understanding of their future (Open)

The Taipei cuisine

implementing the Open Talent

Talent Pipeline.

Economy (OTE) in the business
structure of Unilever.

What sets Taipei apart from the other
cities visited by the NAHSS is the

The Open Talent Economy entails the

excellent and very diverse cuisine. It was

group meeting, we found ourselves in

creation of open talent marketplaces,

very easy to find a delicious meal for

an engaging discussion about where

where people carry out project-based

less than €3 within a five-minute walk

and what to eat: Indian, Chinese, Italian

from our university housing. Before every

or Taiwanese. However, this discussion

activities in a borderless workplace. What
does the OTE mean for Unilever? In order

Visiting three different Unilever offices

only started after checking up on our
‘sweet-sour chicken man’, who vanished

to substantialize the opportunities and
pitfalls, we resorted to a vast collection

During the span of the project, we visited Unilever offices at three different

of supportive literature, interviews with

locations: Rotterdam, Taipei and Shanghai. It was intriguing to observe the

experts in the field of Human Resource

differences and similarities between the different offices. In Rotterdam, the

Management, and a focus group.

workspace was very open and engaging. The facility also included a gym,
a dance room, and lots of coffee corners for colleagues to take a break or

We have come up with five one-pagers: a

have lunch. The layout of the Shanghai office was very similar, whereas the

general one-pager in which we illuminate

Taipei office was a lot smaller and therefore less extensively equipped with

all of our findings, and four other one-

such facilities. However, there was a clear similarity in the way of working

pagers which are designed to provide the

at each of these facilities, and all the employees displayed an international

reader with more in-depth information

and open-minded mentality. This allowed us to have critical and engaging

regarding the composition of a team,

discussion with employees at each facility.
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“The Open Talent
Economy entails the
creation of open talent
marketplaces, where
people carry out
project-based activities
in a borderless
workplace. ”

out of Taipei after having prepared the
best sweet-sour chicken for all of us in
the first week.
During one of our weekend get-aways,
we also got the privilege of visiting Tainan:
the culinary center of Taiwan. At the local
night market we tried classic Taiwanese
dishes like oyster omelets and chocolate
dorayaki, which conquered a special
place in our heart.
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Become
a Partner

Who are we?
The Netherlands-Asia Honours Summer School (NAHSS) is a Dutch
public-private initiative to strenghten the ties with Asia. In 2012,
the Program was initiated by Utrecht University, Delft University,
McKinsey & Company and AkzoNobel. Nowadays, the Supervisory
Board is the driving force behind the program and responsible for
ensuring the quality and the persuance of the short and long term
goals. Members of the Board are:
•

Bert van der Zwaan (Rector Magnificus Utrecht University)

•

Wiebe Draijer (CEO Rabobank)

•

Joke Brandt (Secretary-General of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

•

Peter van Mierlo (CEO PwC NL)

•

Dieuwert Inia (Director McKinsey & Company)

•

Lidewijde Ongering (Secretary-General of the Ministry of
Infrastructure and the Environment)

•

Co de Heus (CEO De Heus Diervoeders)

•

Victor van der Chijs (President University of Twente)

Become a
Participant
‘’A life-changing experience.
A great way to discover Asia:
a unique experience with a great
group of fellow students.’’

The Supervisory Board is supported by the Program Board
for the daily operations.
The NAHSS is a unique collaboration

Who are we looking for?

between all Dutch research universities,
six ministries and over twenty-five Dutch

Our mission

We are looking for ambitious,

and Chinese multinational companies.

The NAHSS actively focuses on carrying out the importance

entrepreneurial and excellent

Our goal: creating a future where students

of Asia-related knowledge and experiences. Educating and

second- and third year bachelor

are fully aware of and able to capture

students with a special interest

the opportunities that arise on the Asian

in Asia. The NAHSS has set the

continent by significantly increasing the

following application requirements

exposure of excellent Dutch students to

which have to be met in order to

Asia today. Therefore, every year hundred

apply for the programme:

students will travel towards Beijing, Hong

motivating students, exchange of knowledge, improving the
relations between Asia and the Netherlands and creating
awareness of the (future) importance of the continent are among
the goals of the NAHSS. Working on a bilateral network and
understanding of both Dutch and Asian students, companies,
universities and government is key in this.

A unique
collaboration between:

100 excellent students
All 13 Dutch Research Universities
Over 15 multinationals
6 Dutch ministries

Kong, Shanghai, Chengdu or Taipei after
• Second or third-year bachelor’s

Examples of NAHSS and partner collaboration:

Academic

8 students advised Unilever on the Open Talented Economy.
8 students provided insights into the desirability of Chinese
students in the Netherlands in collaboration with the ministry
of Education, Culture and Science.

NAHSS

Business

Cultural

7 students provided insights into antimicrobial resistance
for Trouw Nutreco Beijing (part of SHV Holdings).
7 students mapped the opportunities of the Chinese
‘Green Bond’ market in collaboration with ING.
For more findings, visit nahss.nl/over/onderzoek/

a preparatory trail in the Netherlands.

student at a Dutch research

At one of these locations you will attend

university

an international summer school, visit
companies, and work on a project for one

• Fluent in English (academic

of the NAHSS partners. The programme

level) and Dutch (NT2), both

will end with a business and cultural week

spoken and written

in Shanghai. The NAHSS serves secondand third year bachelor students with a

• You have a special interest
in Asia

wide variety of study backgrounds from all
thirteen Dutch research universities.

• You are ambitious, active, open-

For more findings, visit

minded and entrepreneurial

www.nahss.nl

• Excellent student (at least one
of the following criteria):

What’s in it for you?

Your contribution is vital for achieving our goals:

- Honours student

•

Achieve exposure to a broad group of high potentials

•

A financial contribution (by agreement)

- High grades (≥7 out of 10)

•

Become a member of an exclusive network

•

A company visit in China by our selected, excellent,

- Distinctive extracurricular

of Dutch and Chinese NAHSS partners
•

activities

Work together with excellent students to get a new
and unique view on your problems
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China-oriented Dutch students
For more information, contact us through

info@nahss.nl

www.nahss.nl
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Netherlands-Asia Honours Summer School 2017
On behalf of all 2017’s participants, the Netherlands-Asia Honours Summer School would like to thank you for your support.
We look forward to a successful cooperation with you for the next edition.
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Oscar Vranken, Remko ten Kroode
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Wing Hee Fung

OMA Charel Cuijten, Christiaan
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Eva Cohen, Florence Brusse,
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Rabobank Alexander Ulrich,
Bo Willemse, Erwin Karsten,
Hosang Wu, Marthijn Kinkel,
Marthijn Loermans, Nynke Tack,
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Unilever Arthur Bouma,
Kamiel Verhelst, Kimberley
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